JEREMY HARRIES

<p>Consultant<br />MA in Education Lancaster University<br />Lead on education and elite
sport<br />Accredited Equality Standard Adviser</p> <h2>ATTRIBUTES</h2> <p>A capable
and very experienced development oriented educator. Highly sophisticated interpersonal skills
at all levels with developing business coaching and mentoring expertise. Creative and
professional in all that he does, respected by colleagues in all areas of professional and
voluntary involvement. Jeremy is enthusiastic, energetic and highly motivated towards
achievement goals in whatever he becomes involved.</p> <p>Jeremy�s skills include
facilitation and mentoring with a wide variety of groups across various areas of work, project
planning and delivery, coach education and development; a logical thinker who can write
effectively and present reports to meet the needs of the audience.</p>
<h2>ACHIEVEMENTS</h2> <ul> <li>Part of team that piloted the Equality Standard for Sport
across the UK</li> <li>Accredited equality adviser providing support to UKSport, sportscotland
and the Sports Council for Northern Ireland</li> <li>Developed courses and materials for the
UK Athletics UKCC coaching programme</li> <li>UKA national Trainer for Coach
education</li> <li>Designed leadership programme for Sports Professionals across
England</li> <li>Building structures and processes for the formation of the 45 Sports
Partnerships</li> <li>Established the North West Youth Sports Programme </li> <li>Founder
member of an innovatory team established to work as advisory teachers with disaffected pupils
across secondary schools in Lancashire</li> <li>Participated in the Olympic Games in Sydney
as coach to a GB athlete</li> <li>30 years coaching with athletes to county, regional, national
and Olympic standard </li> <li>Level four tutor coach.</li> </ul> <h2>AMBITIONS</h2> <ul>
<li>Equality really embedded within the activities of all governing bodies</li> <li>A strong coach
education programme that fully embraces the real meaning of the word, challenges coaches to
think, develops their understandings and unites them on behalf of all athletes</li>
<li>Keep�my golf handicap below Nikki�s!</li> </ul> <h2>WHAT I LIKE ABOUT
VAGA�</h2> <p>Team work that challenges us all to cooperate in the pursuit of quality
solutions to challenging issues.</p>
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